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MAILS ('LOSE.
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*aaterni, fenecal antd local ...... A 114 p. in.
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Pa Fridays ..... . 7: a. in.
Mo. ndaand Friday. . 7 . p. in.flte pid5ciaI, Mondays and

7cklays .......... . .... n t10p.in
ope s .. . ... :1 .m:horena ...... :1.7 aI . in.

order cliesa ... 4 .ti p. i.
ry clnasea... ... ... On (S . in.

inday.Oleer open front It ti i . m.

('AM. W. SEYDE. P. M.

Narthern Pacific Time Table.
LEAAE MIi.EM (ITY tonln 4 oaT.

Nto 1. Pacific Extiren ......... :Vi a. In.
SN. .1. Pacific M a il . . . .l p. n,.
Nnlla Express Frig ...jg ....... I:13 p. in.
No 115 Way Fr..ight.........M.I.1 a. in.

LEAVE MILEM CITY GOING EANT.
No. Z Atlantic Exp.reas........... p. in.
Not Atlantic Mail .... ... .... Cta. in.
Mo M lxre Freight....... Il..1 :15 a. in.

Official Directory.
STATE.

Meiither ~f i..ogr:s.a .1. 1. Hartmanat. IH.,zen,an
(lveir rt.r.........J. H. Rickardla. H,.l:na
CLk ... . .Al.,tkin. HelernaSecretary oi? Stat .. .L. Rot witi. Ielena
State Treauenre. F. W. Wright. He:le.na
State A Judtitr .. t.rrw H. tiak. Helena
AttJy Genhral. H.. Henri .t. Haskell. tel,.tSeptt Pub Inc ~ . E. .1. Steer... Helena
('hiet Justie .. W, 1. Penttbert.,n. Ilhlena
('1k Supreme I ci .. 14"u' Wertatir, He.lena
Asoflciate Juntie.s. . .N. larw~nad. lillitnas

iWH.Dewitt. HBute
FrEI)E.t L.

U.S. Marshal J. H. Furey ( itn

ctatecMntor lo '. .. J .Mwift. DeerLalak
Regisater Ur. S. L. 4 S. /,rdl, tiles. ity
Receiver . .'. tawkitl. Miles City
Wieather (ibeorer l1. H. ll..ttow. Milea City

I)ISTIII4 'I.
Judlge t.'b.e.ttl: tluietal litricrt

. l,,n T.a,. H Milburn. Nlks Ciiy
Otiliirial St .ti.gn~uap.l" . e.~le tl, 't

Frsice.. W.oh Kreihhe Miles ( ity

CI tINTY.
State Senat:,r .. .. It. Swift. Ekalaka
State R.tp.e.e."tatutc.v" L. R e Sl) il.es tity

Sh.eriff ....... . Hwkins. Stilei. ('ityreanarer. .. .W. E. Savage.
Ilk and heir A. H. Swer ilger.
(lk ii. tCaurt. .. .11. J. ZinnerinaiR .("Onuty ttorney 4'. H. L.und. . .

Surveyo.r (htin. S(exton.
Coroner. ... 1. ft. Lebclner.S

oot of 4clnadu... . Mr.. J. IC. Light.
Pulic Adni.. .. ear Nave.

W. N. H an:...
(~iinaai.n.ra..W.S~n.ll.. Hathaway

('mlsiu"e.TWNS HIP. tr oeu
Jnatice......... Jo:hn 4ihh .Miles City
4 niuctalil.". .i. .... .Hga.

('ITY'.
M ayour .... .. ..... j.,1 JepRa
C'ity Ati..rney.... . .C. H. Middletoun
Clerk .. . . . . S. /iordoin
Treasurer .... ..... ... .A. W Allerton
Chief of Poidie.... . I.C. . S. Jacksnn
Police Magistrate .. .. Ion tiihh

First Ward -H. W. Mctntire.N. P. 4irerensoa.
Second Ward--Tih,,. (,ihb. W. If. Bullardl.

PIHTNICIAN',.

D R. R. i. REDO,
PHYSICIAN AND tLKI(fMON.

(01ce at W. E. Savaged Drug Store.

DR. E. F. FtIH.
PstanIAn SIaiEUN AND OBSTETRICIAN.

(Arat. W ouoiarzt toil lieburtlshelfer) 001ice at
W. E. Savage,. Drug Store.

8. Whitney. ETT

Main Street over Stockgrowern National hank
Work guaranteed and at reasonable prices.

A. ADAMS,
Deatist,

Practirce all
the latest and

masroved meit-anls. Pontgof.ice block.
Wile. city.

SOCIETIES.

A. V. * A. . Yellowatonee No. IS meat.
at rasonic Ha n d ondrstdaan
t athe mouth.

1. 0. 0 V. (ster Lodgers No. 1. msets in
hlevrModynight.

tUnal Euca1spmeu mets firt and thi.d Fri.
day of each mouth.

Srf P. Crusader Lodge No.t7. meets at Odd
alo.hall on the first and third Thursdays of

the mouth.

1. 0. 0. T. Star of the Weat mees at Masonic
ball every Thursday evening.

o. A. 3.U. [.. Grant Poet. No. ti, meeat at Odd
Fellows hall on the first and third Thursdays
of the mouth.

A. 0. V. W. Tongue River Lodge No. 35. meetson thelld and 4th Thursdays of each mouth.

S. af V. Col. E. Butler Camp. No.4{, meets lb
asoad and fourth Saturdays of eaco mouth.

CNUHUSCS.

~PAL Emanuel Church cur. Palmier and
neth street.. Services Sunday at 11 a.m. and

p 1am. Holy commsunioa firt Sunday in each
msath after morning aervicesa.

Rev. J. TPritchard, Rector.

METHDIST harahs curner Elaventls and

i reetee at 11sa.m mad 7 Je.m..
Rev. G.i. Boyla. Paster.

W 3Ttz j3 IAso Coener MobainStea
mad tms Avane.Service. Sundays at It

al.e irp . j Scott Ckhin vo~ceymier.s Psor.
rsa"lcas to amee-n service. euehr

CA LIE Church of the Sacred Heart Corner
Of si and Teeth Stree. Siervices Sieat and

su~ady of the moath. High Hess. at
go.Sudy Sehool at 2 S p. as. Vestpers

Eodei at? 7or p.m.

" alR Church. rcorner Teath and Palmer

Feoo Cbngsioai.ne'trtoe Ritner preaches once
$ace bsoyth,a an oouaduela devotional aervc j rok gayutndwte ne eniee.

telok wepe ay valgbeinigat

SUBSTITUTED.

Senator Voorbees' Bill rakes
Place of the Wilson

Repeal BilL

The Senate Wile Tracke the MHouse Repeal

Hill-Mivier Men Are Indilabreat

to the (ehange.

W.tSHtuyToy. August 29. The House
bill to repeal the Sherman act was re-
ported to the Senate yesterday after-
noon and was referred to the finance
committee. Voorhees stated that there
would be a meeting of that committee
today anti prompt action on the bill, in
connection with the measure already re-
ported from the finance cmmnnittee,
would ee taken.

Senator Teller objected to the inueee-
diate consideration of the repeal bill.
and it went over till to-morrow.

Stewart's resolution, inquiring into
the condition of the Treasury, was re-
ferred to the finance committee.

Gordon addressed the Senate in favor
of the unconditional repeal of the Sher-
man act.

Cuatchings called up the report of the
committee on rules. which the Honse
proceeded to debate.

tegeort .nn the Wils.n, 1111.

W1V s . 4~ll ,- August "t. The Senate
comntuittee on tinance has decided to re-
pert back the Wilsen repeal bill with
the recommendation that the Voorhees
bill le substituted, and to set aside the
national hank circulation bill. now atuong
the untinished business. in favor of the
Voerhees bill and to press the latter as
rapidly as lossible. The setting aside
of the national bank bill will require a
majority vote in the Senate.

The silver men say they are inditder-
ent as to which is considered tirst. both
being alike objectionable. They declare
they will tight repeal with all the force
at their command. The Voorhees bill
was reported to the Senate as a substi-
tute this afternoon.

wetmkaway Rearsh Hurnedi.

New Yous. August 2P. - Rockaway
Beach, the famous Long Island summer
resort, which was destroyed by tire last
fall and just recovered from the disas.
aster, was visited by another contlagra.
tion early this morning. The tire started
in the station of the Rockaway Beach
railroad. A number of employes. with
their families. who slept in the place,
escaped with difficulty, several being
hurned or otherwise injured. Daly's
hotel was the next to go. The guests
had barely time to escape in their night
clothes.

The Reynolds hotel followed, the new
seaside house, and the largest in the
place. The danmage is heavy. as the
structures were all new.

Chikag. Cattle Market.

Cnvo>0o. Aug. 29. -Floweree & Low.
ery. ZI) Mont. 14"'Lb. $'3.75; 61 Mont.
1424L, $3.75. M. C. Connors. 231 Mont.
12103, 83.40. E. S. Tutt, 94 cows,9423b.
62.65; 3:i cows. 8013.. $2" 132 Mont.
1115L, $3.15. Northern Cattle Co., 180
Mont. cows, 893L, 2.40. Joe Scott, 128
Mont. cows, 9413.. 185. S. F. B. Biddle.
190 Mont. 13123. P3.65; 24 Mont. 12813,
$2.00; 48 Mont. cows. 977L, 62.30; 113
Mont. cows. 9903., 62.80. R. Steele. 50
Mont. 12803., 63.40; 34 Mont. cows,
1000L. 12.43; 16 Mont. bulls, 143013,
8200.,

Tesekiag Europeas..

LAazaoaE, N. D., Aug. 2. --The for-
eign agricultural commissioners to the
World's Fair had their eyes opened to.
day by an exhibition of the methods of
harvesting wheat in the great fields of
the northwest. In a field a mile square
on the estate of N. F. Larimore forty.
five harvesters, manned by 150 men, were
set to work, and before noon half of it
was harvested. It was a revelation to
the foreigners of the methods by which
the United States economises time and
money in wheat raising.

G(sid Cosasge Ordered 5VeredRi to he Limbt

WAasiNUTox. August 
"
2.--Secretary

Carlisle has ordered the United States
mints at Philadelphia and San Fran-
cisco fully manned, and the full capacity
of both mints will be utilised in conaing
gold bullion. The Treasury Depart.
ment possesses from 885,000.000 to 800,.
000,000 in gold bullion, which Is part of
the gold reserve of $100.000,000. GolI
bars cannot be used as currency. so it
has been decided in the present nee.i to
coin the bullion on hand.

Mc4raw Nay. so Eate .s..61..

SEA-TrLE, Wash.. Aug. 29. -(OV. Mc-
Graw says he will not call a special ses-
sion of the legislature to fill the vacancy

caused by"the refusal of the senate to
seat .J. It. Allen. unless a majority of the
people of the state demand it.

Asother Bask Reomss.

D mttvE. Aug. V.- The German Na-
tional reopened its doors this morning.
and received large deposits. The other
two failed national banks expect to re-
sume this week.

COLONEL PHILLIPS' 8PECTACLES.

Story of Their ise as Reiated by the Sig
Hairy Mas From the Prairies.

"The way you Chicago people look at
things reminds me of my old friend.
Colonel John Phillips."

The speaker was a large, hairy man,
with a big slouch hat and a voice evi.
C:eutly better alapted to the acoustic
prolerties of the prairie than the smok-
ing room. He appeared to realize t is
as he glanced around and sawevery man
in the room looking toward him. some
smiling, some scowling.

"Tell us about your friend, the colo-
nel," suggest-l a real estate agent who
had the hairy giant on the string for a
big cash trai

*Why," couiintued the big man with
the prairie voice, "Phillips saw every-
thing that belonged to him big and ev-
erything belonging to me small"-

"That's human nature-" the agent
was suggesting, but the prairie man in-
terrupted with:

"No, 'twan't no human nature. 'Twas
spectacles! He got 'em made in this
town. I believ-: you people all wear 'em
too."

-enact icilhmiimr properties did your
fri. nmdl' s5e-cta: jes mosess?" asked a cm-
rious listener.

"Just as I've said. They made his
property loom up in r-gular Chicaso
World's fair fashion, but squashed other
people's stuff worsen a Zimri Dwiggins
bank"-

'How could he do this?"
"Why, the blamed lenses worked on

an axis and showed things telescope fash-
ion. you know. h'pose there was a horse
trade up: he'd let you look at your own
horse through the ordinary little end of
his glasses, but when you came to look
at his he'd get at his specks again under
some pretext-just flipping 'em over the
magnifying way-and you'd see a mag-
nificent animal. It was the same way
with houses, tracts of laud, wheatfields,
changing money-anything. Once you
looked through his glasses at anything,
you were his vn'tim, for you felt as if
you couldn't live until you'd traded just
as Phillips wanted you to. But he met
his reward. lie tried a bluff game on
big Buffalo Jones of Arizona, to whom
he had by that spectacled jugglery sold
104) jackass rabbits for burrows, and
looked at big Jones' six gun through the
little end of his glasses, trying to put
him down small, you know. But, alas.
it didn't work!"

"What happened?" asked the agent.
"Big Jones' gun went off repeatediiy

just as Colonel Phillips was adjusting
his glasses. It was as well perhaps,"
continued the prairie man, dropping his
voice so low that the bellowing of tugs
in the river and lake could again be
heard, "for my friend had acquired
such a habit of trying to talk up to the
magnifying side of these glasses that his
long enjoyed reputation for veracity
was entirely sp'iled. We buried him at
Big Jones' expense, and to prevent a re-
currence of such a tragedy I took pos-
session of the spectacles, and"-

"Whatever became of them?" asked a
hungry looking man who had gone broke
on a Worlds fair hotel scheme.

"I now wear 'em myself," said the
big, hairy prairie man.-Chicago Trib-
ane.

The Jary sleted the Lawyer.
A Chicago attorney, somewhat noted

for his sharp practice, sent his client one
day to watch the case. Word came to
him that his case was next on the docket,
and he hurried over to And the opposing
counsel already beginning. In vain he
looked for his client. He was nowhere
to be seen. In vain he asked for delay.
but the court told him that the careless-
uses of a client would not allow such a
thing. At last he glanced into the jury
box and saw his client there.

The stupid man had thought he heard
his name called and had marched in
with the re-t. The opposing counsel was
so anxious to hurry the caue along that
he neglected to examine the jury. See-
tig the thing was iin his own hands, the
Chicago attorney turned to the court.
"I withdraw ail , j"nion.' he said. "I
have my u I -tnt him.,

neeod Lea"&
Good looks are more than skin deep,

depending upon a healthy condition of
all of the vital organs. If the liver be
Inactive, you have a bilious look, if your
stomach he disordered. you have a dys-
peptic look and if your kidneys be af-
rected you have a pinched look. Secure
good health and you will have good
looks. Electric Bitters is the great all
terative and tunic and acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotches, boils and gives a good complex
ion. Sold at Wright's drug store. 5 Wct
per bottle.

Wiuuvw- Slemen. to sell our choice
and hardy nursery stock. Many special
varieties to ofer both in fruits and orna-
mentals, and controlled only by us. We
pay commission or salary, give exclusive
territory and pay weekly. Write us at
once and ecure choice of territory.

MAy Baorhams,
Nurserymen Rochester, N. Y.

A Ltghtalag Calestator.
The accounts that have appeared in

the daily press of the extraordinary per-
formances of the French calculator.
Jaques Inaudi, are in no way exagger-
ated. In fact, it would be dificult to
exaggerate this man's extraordinary

wers. e seems to possess an unlint-
Uefaculty of carrying and manipelat-
log figures in his head, and the faculty
is the more extraordinary in that inaudi
is an uneducated man, who is maid not
to have learned to write until he was 18
or 90 years of age. I witnessed the ex-
hibition of his powers at the Hotel Vic-
toria. His concluding tour de force
comprised the working of a series of
sums in addition. subtraction, multipli-
cation, division and square root. The
addition comprised six lines of five fig.
ares, the subtraction two lines of about
18 figures, and so on. and of the two
square roots given him to And, one was
the root of a number beginning with
51,000.000.

The whole massof figures having been
read out to him. Inaudi repeated them
from memory, and then proceeded to
work them out, which he did correctly
in about six minutes. While so engaged
he answered questions put to him by
persons in the room. fi9 matters figures
rapidly in an undertone while calculat-
ing, which seems to bear out the theory
that his mental process is based upon a
memory of the sound of the figures rath-
er than a mental picture of their shapes.
-London Truth.

serupulous Dr. Peabody.

According to Dr. & ward Everett Hale,
the late Dr. Andrew Peabody, while
looking oni r some palers one day, dia-
covered thait he was :40J00) richer than
he had been the year betore. Thereupon
he wrote to the assessors of Cambridge
and directed them to increase his tax
bill.

The waste of a great city might easily
feed its derp-rate poverty. We waste
our ccal at-i our smoke, our gas and our
water, our food and our refuse. What
we want is more forethought in times of
comparative prosperity.-Exchange.

A Detroit school nses the Columbia
postage stamps as it text for essays.
They form quite a picture gallery and,
as is generally kn )wu. are descriptive of
the discovery of this country.

Herenumus, the -icilian. showed signs
of madness ael was coniitted by his
friends. Deter,:nin d to tlwart them be
heat hi bras og i't utxa t whsust.

A Tamil proverb expreasss the ides
that tears in w mn.xu are not so tad after
all: -'A weepi:;g umatn and a smiling
woman are unt to lie trusted."

I'r.unnuned Hope e.. Yet Saved.

From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd of &rotoS S. D.. we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold. which settled on
my lungs. cough set in and finally termi-
nated in consumption. Four doctors
gave me up. saying that I could live but
a short time. I gave myself up to my
Savoir. determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth. I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption. coughs and
colds. I gave it a trial. took in all eight
bottles: it has cured me. and thank God
I am a well and hearty woman." Trial
bottles free at Wright's drug store. regu-

The World's Fair-What It Nenas.
It means that from May 1st until

Oct. 31st there will be on exhibition in
Chicago the triumphs of all the ages.
The rarest and choicest specimens of the
handiwork of man from the nations of
the earth will be there to instruct and
delight.

That for six months Chicago will be
the most cosmopolitan spot on the globe.

That the American people will have
the wonderful opportunity of mingling
with and observing the habits and
characteristics of the people of every na-
tion in the world.

That "villages" of the different foreign
countries. constructed by and made up
entirely of people direct from sucq
countries, will be a most interesting
feature of the fair.

That the American citizen, of what-
ever foreign birth or parentage. may
carry himself back again to the land of
his origin by visiting and studying these
foreign "villages."

That a few days or weeks spent at
the World's Fair will be worth years of
travel.

That this is the grandest opportunity
the American people have ever had for
interesting study and pleasure, and
that a trip to Chicago during the next
asi months would be the event of a life-
time.

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway oxen the beat and most tre-
nauuent train service from St. Paul and

to Chicago. The only line
lighting Its train, by electriclty. The

most perfect dining servie. and the
best slepng carsin this country. Ask
your agent frtickets via "The aslwao-
kse"--the Government's Fast Mail
Line. or address

J. T. COlLrY,
Asst. Gen. Pans. Agt

t St. P~aul, in
Nora-Write for a C. IL & St. P.

World's Fair folder. It gives full par-
ticulars as to how to visit the Fair and
and what it will cost

H. JORDAN, President. G. M. MILES. Vice-President.
H B WILEY, Cashier. C. L. CARTER, Ass't Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
MILES CITY, MONTANA.

CAPITAL, $50,ooo. SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $MA

Diretotrms
W. B. JORDAN, GEO. M. MILES,
H. B. WILEY, J. W'. STREVELL,
HENRY TUSLERJ JNO. CARTER,

F. C. ROBERTSON.

ziteorest PZaid on Time Depoette.

CAPITAL V5001i. SURPLUS AND PROFITS. MaO

STOCK GROWERS NATIONAL BANK
H. F. BATCHELOR, President; E. H. JoHNsoN, Vice-Prest.;

E E. BrTnOR. Cashier.

CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY.
XEnterest lPftla On winne remes *..

G iven ALway!
ALL the PROFIT on CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES. Owing to

the present scarcity of money we will introduce. for a short time. the plan
of Outfitting School Children with Shoes without any profit to curselves.
We have. as you know, 000) SHOES, and among them many "Sample"
Shoes bought at 25 per cent. discount. ALL to be sold at COST. This is
a BENEFIT for YOU. You should seize this opportunity NOW or you
may lose a rare chance of securing bargains at RAW MATERIAL"
prices.

c0. 33. IO W .A 2. cWa0

General Insurance Agency.
Hlome of New York. Hamburg-Bremen. Imperial. Ieas.

National of Hartford. Niagara. Scottish Union. Traders of Chicago.

FREDERIC M. KREIDLER,

1Vaany FPeop1le
warat E31ic071em

But have not the needful money to pay for them. For such as these

We lave a p1a x

which ought to please and satisfy. Briefly it is this: We will reat
Bicycles by the month or season and will give a due bill for the full
amount of rent paid. These DUE BILLS we will accept as so muck
CASH within a year towards the purchase of a new bicycle from us
-any kind that we sell-at the regular price current at the time ofpurchase. Don't delay if you want to rent. The best riding season
is at hand. First come. first served. We send out only first class
wheels. For full information write us, enclosing stamp.

The Harry Svuageard Bicycle cb.,
WWs.m spa3e, Ms.n

Big Bargains in New and Second Hand Wheels.

Cash or Monthly Payments,

TLatest st


